not that environmental lawyers should necessarily do more empirical research themselves. 6 Rather, the message is that, if interpreted correctly, the results of these empirical studies do have an important message for environmental law and policy, since they may allow the fine-tuning of environmental policy instruments based on proven effectiveness or deficiencies in practice.
The goal of this contribution is therefore twofold. First, some empirical results concerning the effectiveness of various environmental policy instruments are presented. However, so much has been published on this subject that one could easily fill an entire volume of this review with just that. This overview will thus entail a great degree of "cherry picking," whereby merely a few interesting studies are presented to give some flavor of this empirical work. 7 The second goal is to formulate a few thoughts on how to deal with and interpret these empirical results. The message of this paper in that respect is that, in order to provide such interpretation, one obviously needs some theoretical backing as well.
The remainder of this contribution is structured as follows: first, a few general studies on what determines environmental quality and on the question of whether industry is really affected by the stringency of environmental law will be presented; next, a few studies related to particular environmental policy instruments, including liability rules, regulation and market-based instruments are discussed. Then, the paper turns to the enforcement of environmental law and concludes by addressing a few opportunities and challenges posed by the empirical research.
I.
LAW AND ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY Starting at a very general level, it may be interesting to point at important economic studies that, on the one hand address the question of to what extent environmental law plays a role in determining environmental quality, and on the other hand address the question of to what extent environmental regulation influences decisions of firms. This type 6 The prerequisites for doing decent empirical analysis are indeed not that easy to meet. For details, see Ben C.J. van Velthoven, Empirics of Tort, in TORT LAW AND ECONOMICS 453, 454-55 (Michael Faure ed., 2009). 7 Most environmental policy overviews that do discuss empirical work focus on the results of U.S.-based empirical research. See, e.g., Revesz & Stavins, supra note 3. Meanwhile, interesting studies have also been published concerning the experience in Europe and in some developing countries. See, e.g., Shen, supra note 4 (discussing China); infra note 79 and accompanying text (discussing the European Union). This Article contributes to earlier literature by discussing these European and developing country experiences as well.
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of research provides interesting insight into the relative importance of institutions like environmental law, but also on the general ability to steer the behavior of industry.
A. What Determines Environmental Quality?
Highly interesting empirical research has been undertaken using the concept of the "Environmental Kuznets Curve." 8 This concept, named after the Nobel Prize winner Simon Kuznets, 9 examines the relationship between income inequality and income level in a country. 10 Various scholars have shown empirically that in a first phase of the Kuznets Curve, economic development leads to environmental degradation. 11 However, there is a certain turning point in economic development, logically related to the point where individual income levels increase and a demand for higher environmental quality emerges, where increased economic welfare goes hand in hand with environmental improvements. 12 The interesting question is, of course, when a nation reaches that turning point and, for example in China's case, whether China has already reached the point where a demand for environmental protection emerges.
This work is strongly related to the work of Michael Porter, holding that environmental improvement does not necessarily come at the expense of competitiveness. To the contrary, increased environmental performance leads to the increased competitiveness of nations and industries. 13 This socalled "Porter Hypothesis" has been tested in many studies, most of which provide empirical support for the existence of a so-called Environmental Kuznets Curve.
14 Existing empirical studies look at the relationship between per capita income and various environmental indicators, and indeed show roughly that while environmental pollution is first rising as income increases, after a turning point, pollution levels begin to fall. 15 Interestingly, recent empirical studies show similar evidence for China; comparing the scale of economic activity and environmental quality with a broad set of environmental indicators between Chinese provinces. 16 The policy conclusion from these studies seems to be that the best way for a nation such as China to promote environmental protection is to promote economic growth. Empirical evidence, after all, shows that higher income levels go hand in hand with increased environmental protection.
17
This leads, at first blush, to the conclusion that environmental law can only, to a limited extent, influence environmental quality, since it is to a large extent dependent upon other factors such as economic welfare and income levels.
However, at this point, one should also take into account a related type of important research in economics which explains the economic success of particular nations. An important lesson from this empirical literature, strongly represented by four economists-La Porta, Lopez-deSilanes, Shleifer, and Vishny-is that institutional, and more particularly legal, rules are the most important determinates of economic growth.
18
Dan Esty and Michael Porter examined empirically to what extent not only income levels, as suggested by the Environmental Kuznets Curve literature, but also a nation's regulatory regime influences environmental quality. 19 The results of this powerful research, based on an examination of regulatory intensity and environmental quality in a great number of 2012]
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developed and developing countries, is that economic development and environmental protection go hand in hand with the improvement of a country's institutions, and more particularly the environmental regulatory regime. 20 The empirical evidence hence suggests that a country can benefit environmentally not only from economic growth, but also from developing the rule of law and strengthening its governance structures. 21 Interestingly, they also found evidence that countries that adopted "a stringent environmental regime relative to their income" were able to "speed up economic growth rather than retard[ing] it." 22 An important policy conclusion from this empirical literature is since the Environmental Kuznets Curve indicates a relationship between economic growth and higher environmental quality, not that environmental law does not matter. 23 To the contrary, Esty and Porter's research could show convincingly that strengthening the regulatory structure also encourages the promotion of environmental quality. 24 Moreover, the evidence presented by Esty and Porter provides yet another confirmation of the socalled "Porter Hypothesis": countries adopting a stringent environmental regime should not be afraid that this endangers their competitive position, since the evidence shows that this may speed up economic growth rather than retard it.
25

B. Environmental Regulation and Mobility
Another strand of empirical literature that provides general insights on the influence of environmental regulation is the so-called "raceto-the-bottom" or "pollution haven" literature. This literature examines to what extent differences in environmental regulation affect firms to such an extent that they would decide to take cost differences into account when making a decision on where to locate their firm or to relocate to so-called pollution havens. For quite some time, empirical evidence for such a race-to-thebottom was rather weak. For example, Repetto held in 1985:
The idea that a company will move its production-a step that involves selling its plant, severing its workforce, persuading key personnel to relocate, acquiring a new site, building a new facility, recruiting and training new workers, and undergoing a shakedown period for a new plant-only to save pollution control costs totaling less than 2 percent of sales absolutely strains credulity. When companies move their plants, other forces are at work.
27
The same line of reasoning was followed in a paper by Jaffe and others who summarized the empirical literature as finding that the effects of environmental regulations were "either small, statistically insignificant, or not robust to tests of model specification."
28 They suggested that the stringency of environmental regulations might have some effect on new firms in their decision to locate for the first time, but that differences would not induce existing firms to relocate. 29 They argued that other criteria such as tax levels, public service levels, and the unionization of the labor force have a much more significant impact on siting decisions than environmental regulation does.
30
More recent work shows, however, a more balanced picture. For example, Kolstad and Xing argued that the laxity of environmental regulations in a host country is a significant determinant of foreign direct investment from the United States chemical industry. 31 The more lax a country's regulations, the more likely the country is to attract foreign investment.
32
This can also be understood: this evidence concerns a first location and not relocation and moreover, marginal cost differences with countries outside the United States may be substantial. Recent work by List and others argues that being out of attainment with federal standards leads to an estimated cost for the particular area of between 0.7 and 1.3 new plants per year.
34 This is considered a huge loss given the fact that the average county in the sample they studied only received 0.4 new plants per year. 35 Also, other recent empirical work by Millimet and List shows that environmental regulation does have a statistically significant effect on industry location.
36
The least one can say, based on this empirical material, is that environmental regulation does matter also in decisions of industries on where to locate their activities and plants. 37 
II. SPECIFIC INSTRUMENTS
Turning now to more specific instruments, one can address the question to what extent empirical evidence shows that these instruments do have the effects they are supposed to have based on the literature.
A.
Liability Rules
Deterrent Effect of CERCLA
A first instrument, still very popular in environmental law, is the use of liability rules. They are supposed to have a preventive effect and deter potential polluters. 38 There is quite a bit of empirical evidence confirming that environmental liability does have a deterrent effect and indeed influences the behavior of potential polluters. For example, Alberini and Frost found that waste generators do respond to the fact that they can "be held liable for the cost of cleanup if the waste disposal site contaminates 34 40 At the same time, this research also shows that one has to be careful with interpreting the results. 41 As such, the mere fact that legislative duties to pay for cleanup costs would give incentives for prevention of waste generation does not necessarily mean that the overall judgment is that superfund would be an efficient system. There is equal evidence that the administrative costs (a large part consisting of legal fees paid to the lawyers) of Superfund (especially litigation) can be spectacularly high as well. 42 Viscusi and Hamilton also found that the cost of cleanup per case of cancer prevented to be "in an excess of $6 billion," whereas "the benefits of Superfund cleanup are highly concentrated at a very small percentage of sites, with most cleanup actions failing any reasonable efficiency test." 43 The mere fact that liability provides incentives for prevention therefore does not necessarily imply that the system is efficient.
44
Related and equally interesting research has pointed at the success of the liability provisions in the United States Oil Pollution Act of 1990 ("OPA"). A study by the Oil Companies International Marine Forum ("OCIMF") holds that since the entry into force of the OPA, the volume 39 of oil spilled from tankers into United States waters has "fallen from an average of 70,000 barrels per year to an average of 4,000 barrels per year-a decrease of 95%." 45 The study holds that the introduction of socalled double hulls following the introduction of OPA had no apparent impact on improved pollution performance. 46 The reduction would be largely due to the liability and compensation regime of OPA, which holds vessel owners strictly liable for costs and damages resulting from oil spills. 47 This, so the study holds, serves as a real deterrent to pollution. Strict Liability Versus Negligence
Much research is also devoted to the question of whether environmental liability should be deterred through a negligence or a strict liability rule. Economic literature has often advanced strict liability for environmental pollution, since it provides the potential polluters optimal incentives for accident reduction. 49 Empirical research, for example, by Alberini and Austin, indeed confirmed that the imposition of strict liability in state environmental policies reduced unintended pollution releases. 50 Firms therefore show behavioral responses of avoiding liability "when they are strictly liable for releases of hazardous chemicals into the environment." 51 However, the same authors also found the remarkable result that in states with strict liability, a greater spill severity and frequency could be found, which was associated with smaller production units and thus reduced assets, whereas this phenomenon was not found in states following negligence-based liability. 52 At first sight, this surprising result (more severe pollution cases under strict liability than under negligence) seems to deny the assumption of the literature that strict liability would provide 45 . 46 Id. 47 See, e.g., Charles M. Davis, MARITIME LAW DESKBOOK 373-75 (2010) ("Liability for cleanup costs and damages under the Oil Pollution Act is without regard to negligence, and the only defenses are that the discharge was caused solely by an act of God, act of war, negligence on the part of the United States Government, or an act or omission of a third party."). 48 [Vol. 36:293 better incentives for prevention. However, the same economic literature has equally indicated that strict liability could indeed lead to perverse results if polluters were potentially insolvent, meaning that the losses could be higher than their assets. 53 The fact that Alberini and Austin hence found that, under strict liability, firms organize themselves in smaller production units with reduced assets precisely confirms the assumption in the literature that strict liability is efficient only if a remedy for the insolvency problem can be found. The normative conclusion from this empirical research is hence not that the policy maker should not introduce strict liability for environmental pollution, but rather that if a serious insolvency risk exists, the introduction of strict liability should be accompanied with solvency guarantees, such as the introduction of compulsory insurance. 54 Otherwise, strict liability may exactly have the effect of driving polluters to reduce the assets that are exposed to liability. Increased Liability and Liability Avoidance
An interesting effect of environmental liability was discovered in empirical research as a result of the enlargement of the European Union to Eastern Europe. Potential buyers of property in Central and Eastern Europe could be held liable, also retrospectively, for cleaning up sites that were contaminated in the past. 56 Not surprisingly, research showed that this retrospective liability seriously limited the possibilities for privatization in those countries, since potential investors were scared away by the foresight of having to pay for the pollution of the past. 57 Other research also confirmed that limited information to investors regarding the extent of past environmental contamination (and the related cleanup costs) also reduced the investors' willingness to pay for a particular enterprise in a bid. 
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Specific empirical research has also been devoted to the compensation mechanisms after an oil spill. Hendrickx shows that "[c]lean-up operations have become more expensive," particularly as a result of pressure from environmental groups and public opinion. 59 However, he equally found that, "[f]or a higher proportion of spills, the polluter cannot be identified." 60 He suspects that, as a result of the stricter liability of the tanker owner, they "might have improved their skill of concealing their identity."
61
This again shows the straightforward point that imposing stricter liabilities upon polluters unavoidably comes at a price: the stricter the liability, the more polluters may have incentives to avoid liability, for example, by avoiding detection or by organizing their insolvency by bringing their polluting activities into smaller business units.
62 These potentially perverse effects should hence be taken into account at the policy level as well.
B. Regulation
1.
Theoretical Superiority of Regulation . . .
An impressive amount of literature is devoted to the effectiveness of environmental regulation. Thereby attention is paid to the question under what conditions the so-called command and control regulation may or may not be more effective than so-called economic or market-based instruments. 63 The theoretical starting point for regulation is a classic paper by Shavell indicating that information on optimal abatement techniques may often be better with government and, since, as mentioned before, insolvency problems can arise and for a number of reasons, a liability suit for environmental damage can never be brought; 64 
. Confirmed in Empirical Studies
There seems to be substantial empirical evidence of this relative effectiveness of safety regulation in controlling environmental harm. More particularly, Dewees demonstrated in various studies that in North America the quality of the environment has improved substantially as a result of regulatory efforts, and not so much in response to legal action in tort. 66 Dewees, Duff, and Trebilcock held that the large regulatory efforts to improve the environment have been met with considerable success when measured by the reduction of emissions.
67 However, they equally stressed that while environmental regulation is a determining factor in pollutant emissions and ambient concentrations, other non-regulatory factors, such as economic growth and even the weather, also influence environmental quality. 68 The fact that economic growth strongly correlates with environmental quality of course corresponds with the literature on the Environmental Kuznets Curve, discussed above.
69
Much research is also devoted to the so-called Porter Hypothesis discussed above, holding that a better environmental performance will lead to an improvement in the efficiency of the firm and therefore to higher profits. 70 Among the many papers dealing with the effectiveness of various types of environmental regulations, an interesting one worth mentioning showed that industry will not adopt cleaner technologies if the regulator announces a policy which is based on best available technologies ("BAT"). 72 If, on the other hand, the regulator announces a regulation and sticks to it, irrespective of the technology adopted by the firms, this so-called "commitment policy not only leads to positive investments in research and development, but is also welfare-improving." Influence of Interest Groups
An impressive amount of research is also devoted to the fact that, notwithstanding the beneficial effects of regulation, regulation always entails the danger that it may not be welfare improving, but rather may serve the interests of particular groups in society. The application of this so-called interest group theory of regulation has been strongly advanced by the Public Choice school. 74 Maloney and McCormick were probably the first to show that with environmental regulation, industry will try to change the contents of the regulation to its advantage. 75 They argue that industry, realizing that environmental regulation is unavoidable, will cooperate with the development of the regulation and try to change the 71 76 A classic example is the introduction of socalled "grandfather clauses," which stipulate that the regulation will not be applicable to firms or products which are already active on the market. 77 Nash and Revesz showed that new regulations with grandfather clauses will retard the introduction of new, clean plants and will keep inefficient plants operating longer than they otherwise would. 78 There is, of course, also ample evidence that the grandfathering of emission rights under the European Emission Trading Scheme seriously reduced incentives of industry for pollution abatement. 79 Also, as far as China is concerned, there is empirical evidence that environmental regulation does not always follow the road to optimality. Da Zhu and Jiang Ru showed that the Environmental Impact Assessment Law of 2003 lacked effective implementation in China basically because non-environmental ministries evaded the Act or organized planning environmental assessments on their own without participation by the State Environmental Protection Administration ("SEPA"). 80 In China's case it was bureaucratic politics and rising tensions between various ministries that prevented the implementation of efficient environmental regulation, in this case related to environmental impact assessment. 81 Public Choice Theory also predicts that if it were possible to organize a countervailing power against industry lobbying, a kind of competition between various pressure groups could emerge, the result of which may be closer to the optimum than when government is only lobbied by 76 Id. 77 See id. at 101 (utilizing the Clean Air Act as an example of such "deferential pollutioncontrol requirements"). 78 82 Binder and Neumayer present some powerful empirical evidence of this for the environmental area. 83 They provide a systematic quantitative test of the relationship between the strength of environmental NGOs and air pollution levels. 84 They find that environmental NGOs exert a statistically significant impact on sulfur dioxide, smoke and heavy particulates concentration levels, based on a cross-country time series regression analysis. 85 This recent paper thus provides an important empirical backing for something environmental lawyers have long advocated: public participation and NGO influence will effectively help to achieve lower pollution levels.
86
C. Command and Control Versus Market-Based Instruments
An impressive amount of literature has dealt with the various aspects of comparing the traditional command and control approach via regulation with more incentive-based mechanisms, referred to as economic or market-based instruments. 87 One lesson from this literature is that it is impossible to compare general regulation with market-based instruments, since the superiority of the one or the other is very much dependent upon the specific context, type of pollutant regulated, institutional design, etc. It is indeed not difficult to point to research showing that a regulatory approach can lead to significant reductions of, for example, waste water emissions, and encourage the implementation of less polluting production techniques in the long run. 88 As long as command and control approaches are designed with at least one eye on cost savings, incentive based systems are not necessarily superior to command and control. 89 has to be careful with too sharply distinguishing the two. After all, command and control approaches also include a wide variety of measures, some of which are quite crude, but others which produce results as efficient as economic incentives. 90 One should keep in mind that one has to be very careful with those types of comparisons. Now a few examples of success stories of market-based instruments, at least as far as reducing emissions is concerned, will be provided based on empirical literature.
91
That does not, however, necessarily imply that similar results could not have been reached with a regulatory approach.
92
D. Taxation
A Few Success Stories
There is a long tradition now with using the so-called Pigovian taxes to provide incentives for emission reduction. Those interested in the details can have a look at recent literature providing detailed overviews 93 or can be referred to the global conferences on environmental taxation which are held on an annual basis, as a result of which impressive volumes are produced providing evidence of the successes obtained with environmental taxation. 94 
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Netherlands, "water pollution by 14 industries responsible for 90% of total water pollution decreased by 50% between 1969 and 1975, and by another 20% by 1980." 95 Half of this reduction was, so the evidence shows, due to an effluent charge. 96 A similar success story comes from Germany where various scholars provided evidence that a system of charges on waste water led to a considerable reduction of emissions. 97 Interestingly, most of these European legal systems had, and still have, a combination of effluent charges with emission standards. 98 Still the evidence shows that these significant investments in water treatment plants were not only due to the threat of administrative and/or criminal sanctions in case of violation of emission standards, but also to taxation. 99 Comparative research by Bongaerts and Kraemer comparing the water pollution charges in France, the Netherlands, and Germany came to the same conclusion: that effluent charges provide a strong incentive to invest in water pollution abatement equipment. 100 The authors argue that the effect is especially strong in Germany where the charges are reduced by fifty percent for emitters who meet the emission standard. 101 Also, a recent study by Morley on environmental taxation in EU member states and Norway confirms a significant negative relationship between taxes and pollution.
102 That study hence confirms that the current use of environmental taxes to reduce the EU's levels of pollution appear to be having some effects. [Vol. 36:293
Interest Groups Affecting Environmental Taxes
One should, however, not immediately become overly enthusiastic, since there is equal evidence that the special interest groups, of which we mentioned before, affect the quality of regulation and can also be active when it comes to designing a taxation system. It is, for example, remarkable that pollution permits are introduced on a large scale in the United States, but that taxation systems were traditionally more popular in Europe than in the United States.
104 Buchanan, together with Tullock, has argued that this should not come as a surprise, since firms will prefer emission standards or emission trading, especially when emission rights are grandfathered, to taxes. 105 Standards have the advantage that they can serve as a barrier to entry to new firms, thus raising the profits of existing firms. 106 Taxes on the other hand do not preclude entry by new firms and represent an additional cost to the existing firms on the market. 107 It should not come as a surprise that interest groups representing industry will oppose taxation, and that as a result, charges are rarely introduced "in their textbook form."
108 Moreover, governments often use fees as a revenue-generating device for public services rather than as an instrument of environmental policy, as predicted by economic theory.
109
As a result there is also a lot of evidence of inefficient environmental taxation, and not surprisingly the likelihood of these inefficiencies increases as the power of the interest group involved grows. A few examples can illustrate this.
Belgian research shows that whereas a general tax to internalize externalities created by the power-generating sector could create important welfare gains, the Belgian regulation is structured in such a way that "independent power producers escape most of the air pollution regulation" imposing the tax. 
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In the Netherlands a regulatory digressive energy tax was introduced in 1996.
111 As a result the larger the energy use was, the lower the tax would be. 112 This tax therefore only gives incentives to increase the use of energy rather than to decrease it. The main concern of the policymakers was to increase competitiveness of Dutch industry rather than to serve any ecological goal. 113 Similar problems arose in China. O'Connor reports on pollution charges on "air emissions, waste water discharges, noise, solid waste and radioactive wastes" introduced in China at the end of the last century.
114
Charge rates were set slightly above average operating costs of pollution control facilities in order to provide incentives for compliance. 115 However, in practice they were not indexed to inflation, as a result of which their real value eroded over time, resulting of course, in "weak incentive[s] for further pollution reduction."
116 Efforts to raise the charge met, not surprisingly, "strong opposition from industry."
117 Considerations of political acceptability may hence often limit the possibilities to introduce efficient taxation systems.
118
Similar problems arise concerning the introduction of marketbased instruments and, more particularly, pollution charges in developing countries. 119 Some have advocated that, more particularly for developing countries, market-based instruments like taxation would be well-suited. These would, at least on paper, be perfect instruments since they could 111 However, others have argued that implementing market-based instruments is only possible in a context where a decent institutional and administrative structure is available. 121 These conditions will often not be met in the case of developing countries. The empirical evidence largely seems to confirm this point: in those countries where at least some institutional structure is available, for example, to set and collect environmental taxes in the public interest, they may work effectively. 122 If these institutional conditions are not met it may become very hard to implement pollution charges. 123 There is evidence that institutional inertia in the economic and political system led to a debacle of pollution charges in Russia. 124 However, in cases where a successful collection is possible and where environmental charges are combined with other instruments, including traditional standards, they can lead to an overall improvement of environmental compliance, provided there is effective enforcement. This was shown in a study by Kathuria with respect to three successful cases of reducing water pollution: Malaysia, Poland, and Colombia.
125 Kathuria argued that it was the combination of charges with other instruments that led to the overall improvement in environmental compliance. 126 A similar result was also found in a study of environmental policy instruments in eight developing countries by Jordan and others. 127 that even though many countries moved to the introduction of marketbased instruments, regulation still remained the dominant instrument for pollution control. 128 Also, Blackman showed in a study concerning Colombia's discharge fee program that the reason why pollution loads dropped significantly after the program was introduced was not so much because of incentives provided through the discharge fees, but rather as a result of incentives created through the program "for regulatory authorities to improve permitting, monitoring and enforcement." 129 Above, it was mentioned that although earlier research on environmental taxation in China was rather skeptical of its effectiveness, especially due to political pressure not to increase the tax rate, 130 more recent research seems to indicate that China's discharge fee programs have had a positive influence on pollution levels.
131
E.
Emissions Trading
The "Living Legend" of the U.S. SO 2 Trading Program
Whereas environmental taxes and charges on emissions were popular in Europe, emission trading started in the United States.
132 Hence already since the 1980s there has been overwhelming American research to show the effectiveness of trading in pollution rights. Making a random selection, one can for example, refer to research by Wallace Oates from 1986 concerning the well-known United States emission trading system for air pollutants. 133 He reports that this trading system has made real headway in certain regions and that the system has been successful. 134 Also, Hahn and Hester claim that the trading programs concerning the 128 135 A problem is that trading may in some cases have increased emissions, more particularly where the pollution rights that were sold were previously not being fully utilized by the owner.
136 Nevertheless, the SO 2 cap and trade program has recently again been qualified as a "living legend" of market effectiveness and "the total annual health benefits associated with the SO 2 emission reductions under the program" are estimated to be more than $50 million per year in 2010. 137 Recently Keohane estimated the annual cost savings resulting from the trading program to be $150 million.
138
The enthusiasm concerning the trading system in the United States Clean Air Act not only comes from its environmental effectiveness, but also from the cost-savings, at least when referring to compliance costs for industry. 139 Moreover, Ellerman also showed that the administrative costs for running the emission trading system under the Clean Air Act are significantly less compared to a traditional regulatory system. 140 Other American studies examining the trading programs under the Clean Air Act provide a roughly similar picture. 149 However, it is more difficult to answer the question whether this necessarily makes the whole EU ETS ineffective in providing incentives for emissions reductions. At first sight one may be tempted to argue that this is the case: why would any company invest in emission abatement equipment if a ton of CO 2 emission rights could be purchased at a price below €1? Marginal costs of pollution abatement are undoubtedly higher. However, Kuik and Oosterhuis convincingly argue that the over allocation could be partly the result of investments in technological and other innovations, investments which precisely caused the emissions reductions.
150 They showed that the EU ETS led to an additional abatement of between 50 and 200 million tons, and equally showed that this emission trading scheme played a key role in the long-term decisions of companies to develop innovative technologies with, more particularly, a strong impact on the steel industry. 151 Hence, the mere fact that the price of a ton of CO 2 dropped below €1 (at the beginning of 2007) does not necessarily mean that the ETS had no incentive effect on innovation and is thus ineffective. Quite the reverse may be true as well; as the demand for emissions has dropped since the introduction of the EU ETS precisely because it had the desired effect of reducing those emissions.
152
These observations are of course not meant to argue that there is no room for improvement of the EU ETS; the institutional design could certainly be improved and that has to a large extent also occurred with the promulgation of the second ETS Directive. 153 However, one apparently has to be very careful in correctly interpreting results of empirical 148 See COMM. ON 
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research: the price of one ton CO 2 falling below €1 does not necessarily mean that the EU ETS is ineffective. Instead, one has to interpret this in the correct context.
F. Combinations
If there is one thing clear from some of the empirical studies discussed so far, then it is something which is also stressed in theoretical papers; namely that there is not just one optimal instrument of environmental policy. Instead the key issue is how one can find an optimal combination of various instruments to reach environmental goals at the lowest cost. The strengths and weaknesses of particular institutional features of a particular legal system may play a large role in that respect. Generally, this is a point strongly made in the work by Gunningham and Grabosky, 154 but recent empirical research with respect to Belgium has also showed that the relative cost efficiency of various instruments (emission taxes, emission standards and technology standards) also needs to be compared with the information, monitoring, and costs of enforcement instruments (criminal fines, administrative fines, civil sanctions) to find an optimal combination of various instruments.
155
The empirical literature on market-based instruments has also clearly shown that it is rare that market-based instruments alone lead to improved environmental quality. 156 Usually, this was the case when the economic instruments were still used in combination with more traditional command and control instruments. 157 An important argument to support this combined use of traditional command and control with modern economic instruments can also be found in the arguments presented by Bruno Frey, who argues that economic instruments have the disadvantage that they could lead to a so-called "crowding out" of environmental morale: by simply paying for an emission right or an environmental 154 157 See id. (noting that many have come to the conclusion that dissatisfaction with prevailing deregulation alternatives has spawned widespread recognition for the need to design optimal policy mixes combining market and traditional approaches). [Vol. 36:293 tax the spontaneous willingness of industry to act environmentally consciously could be "crowded out," or in other words, reduced. 158 Recently, Goeschl and Perino found evidence that taxes for CO 2 emissions crowd out intrinsic motivations, whereas emission standards are neutral. 159 For that reason it may be important to combine market-based instruments with traditional regulatory instruments where this "crowding out" may be less of a risk.
However, the desirability of combining different instruments should also be addressed with caution. Langpap and Shimshack recently showed that the conventional wisdom that private citizen suits would encourage public monitoring and public enforcement is not always correct. 160 Their empirical evidence shows that to the contrary, public and private enforcement function in practice often act as substitutes rather than as compliments. 161 The net deterrence effects of private enforcement are, so they argue, approximately twenty-five percent lower due to so-called "crowding out" effects: the fact that effective private intervention exists apparently leads public agencies to think that scarce monitoring and enforcement resources no longer need to be devoted to public enforcement, hence reducing the overall effectiveness of environmental enforcement. 162 
III. ENFORCEMENT
No matter what type of instrument is chosen in environmental policy, either command and control or market-based instruments, one always needs an effective enforcement and sanctioning system. 163 
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the seminal work of Gary Becker. 164 The starting point of this literature is that a potential polluter will make a rational calculus of costs and benefits of complying with environmental regulation and will only comply when the expected costs of a violation are higher than the potential gains. 165 It is well-known that violating environmental regulations, for example not installing a water treatment plant or simply delaying such an investment, can generate substantial gains. In order to deter violations, a substantial expected sanction could convince the potential perpetrator to follow the law. This expected sanction consists on the one hand of the probability of being inspected, prosecuted, and sanctioned, and on the other hand of the sanction being imposed. What does the empirical evidence teach us about these expected sanctions?
A.
Expected Sanctions for Environmental Crime
Low Expected Sanctions
Data on detection and prosecution of environmental crime show that in fact the likelihood that a violation ends up in court and is sanctioned is extremely low. For the Flemish region in Belgium, based on data of the environmental inspectorate, it was found that the average probability of being apprehended and prosecuted for a violation is less than one percent, meaning that only one in one hundred firms that are in violation will be detected and prosecuted. 166 This not only follows from the fact that the probability to be inspected is very low, 167 but especially from the fact that many detected violations are not prosecuted. In the Flemish region, the prosecutor dismissed sixty-two percent of violations established by the environmental inspectorate. 168 Similar data comes from [Vol. 36:293 the United Kingdom where on average the prosecution rate for pollution incidents is less than five percent. 169 However, serious incidents have a much higher prosecution rate.
170 Similar data comes from Germany, where older studies indicated that around fifty percent of all environmental violations were dismissed by the public prosecutor.
171
Similar data can be presented as far as the sanctions that are imposed are concerned, if the case gets to the court at all. A study on the fines imposed by the courts within the competence of the Court of Appeals of Ghent in the Flemish region in the period 1990-2000 found that an average fine of €5000 was imposed both in the first instance and on appeal.
172
A later study referred to average fines imposed for violations in the textile sector of €2869 in first instance and €7165 on appeal. 173 For the Netherlands, average fines imposed through the criminal system were reported ranging from €1351 to €2342.
174
If one looks at these average fines imposed by criminal courts in Western Europe and multiplies this with the probability of being detected and prosecuted of about one percent this would lead to estimations in expected sanctions for the Flemish region varying from €87.70 175 to €176 176 to €181.
177
The European experience, with low expected sanctions for environmental crime would, at first blush, be different in the United States, 169 
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where strict sentencing guidelines apply, to which the judge should, in principle, adhere. 178 The fines imposed for environmental crime indeed seem on average to be higher in the United States, compared to the low amounts in Europe. 179 However, Barrett found in a study on the application of sentencing guidelines for environmental crime that "the sentences imposed in the majority of these cases reflected the reluctance of judges to impose significant incarceration for violations of environmental laws." 180 Others even held that these sentencing guidelines led to negative outcomes for deterrence. 181 Since judges consider the guidelines unreasonable, this results in the opposite effect of lenient sentencing of environmental criminals. 182 According to some American scholars, significant violations are now in fact sentenced too leniently, which may undermine the deterrent value of environmental enforcement and may trivialize environmental law itself. 183 
2.
Low Deterrence?
Given these low numbers of prosecutions and sanctions, and hence correspondingly low expected sanctions, one could even ask the question why firms comply at all with environmental regulations, since at first sight a violation seems always more profitable. This phenomenon has been referred to in the literature as the Harrington Paradox, following research by Winston Harrington, who established that given low expected sanctions one would expect more environmental criminality than can be observed in practice. 184 However, here again one should come back to a general warning that one always has to interpret numbers with caution. Indeed, there One reason for compliance is that one could argue that of course not all cases are prosecuted before a criminal court, but that does not necessarily mean that nothing happens. There can in many cases also be good reasons to dismiss a case, simply because the conditions for criminal liability are not fulfilled, for example, because waste was illegally deposited but no perpetrator could be identified. Also, in cases where conditions for criminal liability are fulfilled, other mechanisms than the criminal prosecution may exist which could expose the potential polluter to expected costs. 185 Prosecutors can, in some legal systems, also propose a financial payment to the perpetrator and hence deal with the case themselves, in order to avoid the high administrative costs of the criminal prosecution. 186 This may hence add something, but probably not a lot to the expected sanction.
More powerful is probably the possibility for some environmental agencies to impose administrative fines. This exists for example in legal systems like Austria and the Netherlands that have, in addition to the criminal law, the possibility of administrative fines. 187 German research shows that the likelihood that these administrative fines (referred as Geldbußen) are imposed for administrative violations (referred to as Ordnungswidrigkeiten) is substantially higher than the likelihood of a prosecution in the criminal court.
188 Therefore, a simple conclusion is that in systems which allow administrative fines in addition to criminal prosecution one can add substantially to expected costs and thus to deterrence. The simple reason is that in those systems a dismissal in the criminal procedure does not necessarily mean that nothing happens, as an administrative fine could still be imposed, thus adding to deterrence. A second point is that there may be other costs beyond the mere sanctions imposed by the courts that could deter potential violators. In that respect, one could, for example, refer to the mere fact that in cases of a criminal prosecution, the captains of industry may be confronted with the unpleasant experience of having to appear in court for several days, which can constitute a real cost (loss of time and thus opportunity costs) to them. 190 Moreover, the mere fact of having to appear in court, and especially being convicted by a criminal court, could lead to a "shaming" and hence to a loss of reputation for entrepreneurs. 191 However, American empirical research by Karpoff and Lott showed that whereas the stock value of publically traded firms could fall after the announcement of a bad environmental outcome, such as an oil spill or criminal prosecution, these "stock price effects are approximately equal to government-imposed penalties, cleanup costs and private settlements." 192 It is therefore possible to conclude that a criminal conviction will not cause an additional reputational loss and that the mere fact of being labeled as a "criminal" does not lead to additional costs. 193 c.
Effective Deals?
A third reason why the low prosecution rates of environmental violations in Western Europe should be interpreted with caution is that the prosecutor could in fact engage in regulatory dealings, 194 prosecutor only agrees to dismiss the case after evidence of compliance by the firm. 195 Some argue that this so-called "soft approach" in many cases leads to compliance by firms. 196 A problem with this approach is, however, that since the economic gain resulting from a violation of environmental statutes can be substantial, a firm that, after detection, only risks having to do what it had to do according to the law anyway has nothing to lose by violating. Violation, for instance by delaying an investment in environmental prevention equipment, can thus lead to substantial interest savings, basically without additional risks. 197 A substantial problem of under deterrence could hence follow.
d. Subjective Perceptions of Expected Sanctions
There may be a fourth reason why many firms comply not withstanding low expected sanctions under the criminal law. This is related to the fact that companies base their ex ante decision of compliance on their subjective perception of the probability of being detected and prosecuted and the sanctions that can be imposed. 198 They may hence not be aware of the low expected sanction in reality. The Belgian economist Rousseau found strong empirical backing for this phenomenon: when firms had to pay a monetary sanction during the previous two years they were on average more in violation in a second period than firms that did not have to pay a fine in the first period. 199 The interpretation is clear: those who did not have to pay a fine before overestimated the expected fine and complied. 200 Firms that were recently fined had a more accurate impression of true expected sanctions and, being aware that they were low, were not deterred any longer. 201 This has an important policy implication: fining a polluter with too low a fine can have a perverse learning effect: firms will then be informed about the low expected sanction, whereas those [Vol. 36:293
Criminological research in the Netherlands has shown that many violations of environmental regulation do not take place willfully, but rather as a result of a lack of information or knowledge. 208 In these cases where companies lack adequate information, a deterrence approach may fail and a cooperative enforcement style could be more effective. This was also confirmed in a recent experimental study by Alpizar and others who showed that there are substantial learning effects, meaning that compliance with the desired pollution reduction targets is substantially higher in a second period when the firm was accurately informed about the contents of their obligations. 209 The enforcement style followed in a particular legal system will of course not only depend upon the environmental goals to be achieved, but also upon differences, for example, in cultural values. Lofton argues that the difference in enforcement style between the United States, which has a strong deterrence-based enforcement style, and the United Kingdom, which follows more of a cooperative strategy, is related to differences in cultural values and attitudes concerning social regulation. 210 The threat of coercion has worked to ensure compliance with environmental regulation in the United States. 211 Introducing a cooperative approach (which has worked in the United Kingdom) in the United States context could thus have disastrous consequences for environmental quality in the United States, given the strong opposition of American business to environmental regulation. 212 If one agrees that varying enforcement styles are also related to cultural differences, the shift in the United States from traditional command and control to a more flexible system of industry self-regulation could therefore be a "dangerous journey," according to Steinzor. 213 other than lawyers, may provide interesting insights on the effects of environmental legal instruments. One reason for presenting this material was to show the opportunities this empirical research provides for environmental lawyers, but equally to point at a few challenges. There are a few rules of thumb to be followed when using this empirical research.
A. Look at the Country Specific Context
A first and obvious rule of thumb is to interpret the research results correctly, and more specifically within their particular context. For example, on the effectiveness of market-based instruments in developing countries there exists, as I showed above, a lot of different, and at first blush, seemingly contradicting research. 231 A skeptic of empirical research could, as is sometimes argued, hold that anyone can always find empirical research to backup his own position, whereby an adversary could equally find other research to backup his views. The key issue is of course that much of this research is very context-specific and the specific context, perhaps explaining why market-based instruments worked well in Colombia but maybe not in other developing countries, 232 should be interpreted within the specific institutional context of that country.
B. Consider the Entire Environmental Legal Context
A second, related point is that it may be dangerous to isolate results of one particular instrument from its use in the entire environmental legal context. For example, those studies pointing at the effectiveness of market-based instruments in fact equally showed that it was often not the market-based instrument itself that led to higher environmental performance, but the fact that the introduction of the instrument led to better environmental awareness and enforcement by agencies.
233
Context specificity is also important when looking at one particular country case study. An example can be found in the case of India, where the Supreme Court has accepted public interest litigation in environmental cases. 234 Recent research by economists has proven that environmental public interest litigation, and the resulting decisions of the 231 See supra Part II. 232 See Blackman, supra note 120, at 101-02. 233 See, e.g., id. at 117. 234 Supreme Court in India, has led to a substantial reduction in pollution levels, more particularly, for example, as far as ambient air quality in Delhi is concerned. 235 A straightforward policy conclusion following from this Indian case seems therefore to be that environmental public interest litigation is an effective instrument to reduce pollution levels in developing countries. 236 Such a quick conclusion would, however, be wrong. First of all, even in India, many scholars hold that the judicial activism by the Supreme Court is desirable and effective, but only as a second best solution, given that the executive power fails to provide an adequate protection. 237 Moreover, many authors in India are also critical of this judicial activism and argue that it seriously violates the separation of powers. 238 Third, environmental public interest litigation may have generated beneficial effects in India since, in that country, the judiciary has a long-standing reputation of independence and decision-making in the public interest. 239 The Indian solution may hence not be possible in countries where the judiciary is not of the same quality and the danger exists that problems of corruption and lacking capacity are as serious with the judiciary as with the legislative and executive branches of government.
C. Be Honest in Interpreting the Results
A third rule of thumb is that one obviously needs a certain academic honesty in using empirical research as well. One can often notice a hard-to-resist tendency among academics to use or interpret empirical research in a way that fits their established beliefs. Thus, for skeptics of market-based instruments like emission trading, the European experience could easily give rise to the comments that the emission trading scheme 2012] EFFECTIVENESS OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 333 apparently was ineffective since the price of an allowance dropped below €1. 240 As was, however, shown above, 241 this would be a wrong interpretation of the ETS, since the low price may well be the result of substantial investments made prior to the ETS, as a result of which there was indeed less demand for allowances.
242
D. Respect the Theoretical Context
A fourth rule of thumb is that the results of empirical research need always to be interpreted within a specific theoretical context. For example, the fact that in some cases, strict liability led to more pollution incidents than negligence, and to a tendency to organize in smaller business units, 243 should not wrongly be interpreted as an argument against strict liability for environmental pollution. It should be seen, rather, in the light of the theoretical literature warning that strict liability may lead to under deterrence in case an insolvency risk emerges. 244 That is, so the theoretical literature holds, as such not an argument against strict liability, but rather a reason to accompany it with solvency guarantees.
Many more examples have been given above, all pointing in the same direction: empirical research does provide many opportunities and useful information for environmental lawyers, but has to be interpreted with caution. That is no reason against using or doing empirical research, but rather a challenge to interpret the results within the right context.
CONCLUSION
In the introduction, it was argued that on the one hand this paper wanted to show that there is a lot of empirical research out there that has important lessons for environmental lawyers, even if it is not always easily accessible because of the language in which it is written or the type of journals in which it is published. A lot of this empirical material is already known to, and read by, environmental lawyers, and this will only become more important in the future.
It is indeed crucial for any policy instrument, be it command and control or market-based, that the policy maker has at least some ideas on 240 
